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Abstract: Evaluationof education is oneof key tasks for uni-

versities, whether as part of approval processes, accredita-

tion, or ongoing assessment. The EURECA-PRO European

university alliance is developing new study programmes,

courses, andmoduleswhich require evaluation procedures

for use by all partner universities. Considering the current

EU quality assurance standards and the current evaluation

procedures in place at partner universities, an analysis for

a roadmap to an educational evaluation system has been

conducted and from this a EURECA-PRO evaluation frame-

work has been devised. This framework is formed of three

cycles, individual course/module, semester, andwholepro-

gramme and considers input from key stakeholders: pro-

gramme management, study deans, teachers, and learn-

ers.
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Auf dem Weg zu gemeinsamen europäischen

Qualitätsstandards: Evaluierung von Studiengängen und

Bildungsangeboten in Europäischen Allianzen

Zusammenfassung: Die Evaluation der Lehre und Studium

ist eine der wichtigen Aufgaben der Universitäten sowohl

im Rahmen von Begutachtungsverfahren und Akkreditie-

rung als auch bei interner Evaluation von Lehrveranstaltun-

gen.DieeuropäischeHochschulallianzEURECA-PROentwi-

ckelt neue Studiengänge, bietet Kurse und Module an, wo-

bei ein an allen Partnerhochschulen anwendbares Evaluie-

rungsverfahren erforderlich ist. Unter Berücksichtigung der
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aktuellen EU-Qualitätssicherungsstandards undder laufen-

denEvaluationsverfahrenandenPartneruniversitätenwur-

de eine Analyse von Evaluationssystem von Lehre und Stu-

dium durchgeführt und EURECA-PRO-Evaluationskriterien

wurden entwickelt. Das Verfahren deckt drei Ebenen: einen

einzelnen Kurs, ein Semester, sowie ein Studienprogramm

unddabeiwirddas Feedback vondenwichtigstenSteakhol-

dern: Programmleitern, Studiendekanen, Lehrenden und

Studierenden berücksichtigt.

Schlüsselwörter: Hochschulbildung, Europäische

Universitätsallianz, Europäische Qualitätssicherung,

Akkreditierung, Evaluation der Lehre und Studium,
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1. Introduction

Since EURECA-PRO was established in late 2020, a variety

of educational offerings have been developed and imple-

mentedby thepartner universities. This includesnewstudy

programmes at Bachelor’s and Master’s level as well as

credited modules and courses on Responsible Consump-

tion and Production (RCP), European values and culture,

European languages, and others. Most of these actions

were implementedwithin, at least partially, newconditions,

considering the participation of the seven partner universi-

ties and the need to find common solutions for special is-

sues resulting fromdifferent national rules and regulations.

That iswhy for TUBergakademie Freiberg, as theEducation

Lead in EURECA-PRO Phase 1, it was particularly impor-

tant to create a basic Quality Assurance (QA) framework

for educational offerings and to evaluate the educational

programmes and activities during and after the implemen-

tation. For this purpose, and based on investigation and

evaluation data, a number of documents on the evaluation

process and their results were completed during this phase

including analysis of existing conditions, possible common

standards and document templates. QA development in-
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cluding evaluation is a continuous process. At this time,

during the transition to the second phase of EURECA-PRO,

we summarise European QA standards in education and

our experience in implementation in the EURECA-PRO Al-

liance.

2. EURECA-PRO Educational Concept and
Offerings

To realise the end goal of a multinational and multilingual

European University that offers among other activities

undergraduate education, EURECA-PRO has developed

a stepwise approach to the implementation of study pro-

grammes. This acknowledges the difficulties faced by

many partners in developing new joint programmes, es-

pecially in a short time period and with strict regulatory

environments, whilst allowing for progress towards this

final goal by partners that have greater study programme

freedom.

An essential achievement resulting from three years

of cooperation in the alliance is the joint programme at

master’s level entitled International Master in Responsible
Consumption and Production, developed during the first

project phase and led by Montanuniversität Leoben (Aus-

tria) with TU Bergakademie Freiberg (Germany) and the

University of Leon (Spain).

Other RCP programmes individually realised at partner

universitiesaredesignedas thebasisof future joint degrees

within the EURECA-PRO alliance. These new programmes

aim to cut across topics and disciplines to provide a holistic

series of courses on RCP, languages, and European values

and culture. New programmes are designed with student

mobility options and requirements from the start and form

integral aspects of the programme of studies. However,

these programmes are still based at andmanaged by a sin-

gle partner university (see Table 1).

TABLE 1

Summary of Bachelors and Masters’ programme implemented by EURECA-PRO partner universities

Level Study Programme Duration/
semesters

Leading university

Master MSc in Responsible Consumption and Production 4 Montanuniversität
Leoben

Master MSc in Responsible Consumption and Production (Management of Sus-
tainable Consumption and Production specialisation)

3 Silesian University of
Technology

Master MSc in Sustainable Technologies of Energy Resources and Raw Materials 3 Technical University
of Crete

Master MSc in Sustainable Engineering and Climate Change 3 Technical University
of Crete

Master MSc in Responsible Consumption and Production in the field of Mechani-
cal Engineering

4 University of Pet-
rosani

Bachelor BSc in Responsible Consumption and Production 8 Montanuniversität
Leoben

Bachelor BSc Engineering course (RCP specialisation) 7 TU Bergakademie
Freiberg

Bachelor BSc in Electrical engineering—automation (RCP specialisation) 6 Mittweida University
of Applied Sciences

Bachelor Management and Production Engineering (Management of Sustainable
Consumption and Production specialisation)

7 Silesian University of
Technology

The aim of all partners in EURECA-PRO is to engage

in joint educational activity to develop new study pro-

grammes in RCP which will go on to form the basis of

double, triple, and eventually fully joint degrees, with a sin-

gle certificate (plus supplements) issued upon graduation.

For some programmes, mobility to partner universities in

the form of “tracks” will be mandatory for all students at

some point during their studies. For other programmes,

mobilitywill be optional, but highly encouraged. Tracks are

defined as a series of courses and modules (mandatory,

electives, and free electives) that make up a semester’s

worth of higher education (normally 30 ECTS) on a partic-

ular RCP topic. Tracks allow student choice whilst ensuring

that students are provided with a joined up educational

experience and guidance in defining their own, personal

education path. Partners can offer tracks in their national

languages or in English.

Within EURECA-PRO a number of modules and courses

have been developed that supplement the study pro-

gramme offerings of the European University. These

modules provide students the opportunity to educate

themselves on the challenges of United Nations Sustain-

able Development Goal 12 (SDG12), not only students

who are taking part in EURECA-PRO Bachelor’s or Master’s

programmes but all alliance and society members. Ed-

ucational activities are offered on RCP, European Values

and Culture, for development of language, digital and pre-

sentation. These are the credited study modules, also in

the format of Lecture Series, Summer Schools, Challenge-

based interdisciplinary courses, and research internship

developed according to European quality standards that

can be integrated in the curricula and recognised by every

partner university.
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2.1 European QA Standards for Programme

Evaluation Development

The criteria EURECA-PROapplies to the evaluation of study

programmes, tracks, and modules are given in the docu-

ment “Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in

theEuropeanHigher EducationArea” [1], which formsaba-

sis for “the European Approach for Quality Assurance of

Joint Programmes” [2], adopted by theministers responsi-

ble for higher education in the European Higher Education

Area in 2015. To develop QA standards for EURECA-PRO

educational offerings, the criteria for internal QA as well as

the results of the European accreditation reports for study

programmes [3] were analysed and summarised with the

most essential criteria defined.

2.1.1 For Governance Processes:

A jointly agreed QA system through development of

common educational offerings should be applied, with

document subject to formal institutional approval pro-

cesses;

Data on students’ evaluation results (both course and

programme) should be collected regularly on a compa-

rable level at all partner universities based on a joint

systematic QA system for collection of information;

The admission requirements and selection procedures

should be fair and align with the programme’s level and

discipline;

Recognition of qualifications and periods of study (in-

cluding recognition of prior learning) should be applied

in line with the Lisbon Recognition Convention and sub-

sidiary documents [4];

Agreed fair and clear procedures for dealing with stu-

dents’ complaints.

The implementation of a student-centred learning and

teaching approach requires special attention to EDI po-

lices in education including consideration of the diversity

of students, their differing needs, different cultural back-

ground, study requirements in a foreign country, and in

a foreign language environment. The evaluation process

involves constant interaction and dialogue with stakehold-

ers around the process; students, university management,

teachers and staff.

Special attention should be paid to the career path of

the graduates, including the evelopment of alumni asso-

ciations to ensure that graduates have the best start in

professional life and have positions for which the study

programme aims. Constantly adaptation of these aims is

needed relative to requirements of labour markets and oc-

cupational standards in the respective fields.

2.1.2 For the Structure of Study Programme:

Compliancy with overall programme objectives and in-

tended learning outcomes;

Definition of the expected student workload, e.g. in

ECTS;

Description of module objectives in the individual mod-

ule descriptions, full integration of the curriculum, pre-

sentation of teaching content and definition of learning

outcomes;

Alignment of the intended learning outcomes with the

examination regulations and assessment, applied con-

sistently across partner institutions.

2.1.3 For the Teaching Process:

Adaptation of teaching and learning methods to meet

societal challenges, especially relative to digital learn-

ing;

Development of co-teaching activities;

Appropriate qualifications, professional and interna-

tional experience of teaching and technical staff;

An interdisciplinary approach in applying challenge-

based teaching methods;

Support of the development of intercultural compe-

tences, transversal skills including multilingualism;

Monitoring the achievement of objectives set in the pro-

gramme and continuous improvement to meet societal

needs;

Regular revising programmes, involving students and

other stakeholders, to analyse their content in relation

to cutting-edge research in the given discipline ensuring

maximum programme relevance.

2.1.4 For Students

The sufficient autonomy of the student, alongside guid-

ance and support;

Appropriate students’ workload for progression;

Effective procedures for assessment of students;

Meeting the student expectations, needs and satisfac-

tion in relation to the programme;

Effective learning environment and support services.

3. National Quality Standards in Education
of EURECA-PRO partners

EURECA-PROpartner universities use different approaches

to evaluate their study programmes. To investigate the sys-

tem of accreditation and partner universities, a survey was

conducted that sought to answer the following questions:

1. At what level (local, regional, national etc.) are pro-

grammes approved?

2. What indicatorsareused toevaluate studyprogrammes?

3. Who takes part in the evaluation process?
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TABLE 2

Summary of the performance and quality indicators
used by EURECA-PRO partner universities in assess-
ing study programmes

Data or indicators Use by part-
ner universi-
ties

Number of first year students All

Number of graduated students Almost all

Number of dropout students Majority

International student ratios Majority

Duration of studies (in practice) Majority

Exam pass ratio Majority

Diversity, inclusion and equality metrics Small ma-
jority

Access and admission requirements are
realistic

Majority

Study programme workload is realistically
assessed

Majority

Awarding of credit points is transparent Majority

Curriculum, the references within and be-
tween the modules, the didactic concept and
the examination concept are coherent

All

Transparency of the objectives of the study
programme

Majority

Competences taught are coherently set out
in module objectives

All

Students acquire interdisciplinary compe-
tencies as part of study programme

All

General organisation and implementation of
the study programme

Majority

Retention or career paths of graduates meet
goals

Majority

3.1 At What Level Are Programmes Approved?

A significant degree of difference exists in how study

programmes are approved at EURECA-PRO partner uni-

versities. Some partner universities require no approval

from government ministries or other bodies to commence

new study programmes, with faculty or rectorate boards.

In other partner universities, government ministries and

agencies are highly involved in the approval of study pro-

grammes.

Formal accreditation of programmes is by and large con-

ducted within legal frameworks either defined at the re-

gional or national level. Evaluation of programmes is com-

monly conducted within university regulations, but some

partners also need to refer to national laws and regulations.

3.2 What Indicators Are Used to Evaluate Study

Programmes?

What programme performance and quality indicators each

partner university uses inmeasuring success is provided in

Table 2.

All, or almost all, partner universities use the number of

students joiningaprogramme, thenumberof studentswho

TABLE 3

Stakeholders engaged during the evaluation process
by EURECA-PRO partner universities

Stakeholders Involvement in evaluation across all
partner universities

Student All partners

Graduate All partners

Professor/lecturers All partners

Study dean Almost all partners

Rectorate A majority of partners

Ministry/national
authority

Almost all partners

External experts All partners

successfully complete their studies, the student dropout

rate, the length of time a student needs to finish a study

programme. Students are expected to pass examinations

to progress their studies, a majority of partner universities

use student exam pass rate data in evaluating their pro-

grammes. To ensure that their education is as inclusive as

possible for all students, metrics of student diversity are

collected by a small majority of partner universities. Sim-

ilarly, a majority of partners also use the international stu-

dent ratio to evaluate their programmes. The analysis of

other indicators used across EURECA-PRO partner univer-

sities reveals that the majority of partner universities use

almost all of the indicators defined.

3.3 Who Is Involved in the Evaluation Process?

The process of study programme evaluation is performed

by different individuals at different stages. For example,

a student may be asked for formative opinions, lecturers

could be required to implement an evaluation of theirmod-

ule, or programme directors to prepare internal reports for

overall evaluation. Table 3 summarises the results of differ-

ent stakeholders in the evaluation process across EURECA-

PRO partner universities.

The majority of the partner universities of EURECA-

PRO makes use of all the identified stakeholders during

the evaluation process. A small number of partners do not

involve programme study deans, rectorates, or govern-

ment authorities/ministries in this process at all based on

their local evaluation framework. Students are commonly

involved as participants in generating evaluations of in-

dividual courses. Graduate students are also commonly

asked to provide feedback on their experiences during their

studies and alumni networks to investigate graduate job

prospects.

Professors or lecturers form part of the evaluation pro-

cess at all partner universities, although they have no

consistent role in evaluation. In some cases, they work

within internal university structures such as education

management teams or they directly participate in external

evaluation procedures. The role of StudyDeans is similarly

varied, with not all partner universities having a defined

role of Deans of Studies within their structure. In some

cases, study deans are responsible for day-to-day pro-
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TABLE 4

Summary of preliminary evaluation procedure for EURECA-PROprogrammes, semesters and individual courses/
modules

Evaluation criteria Data type Programme
deans

Semester
deans

Course direc-
tors

Student

Number of students started Number ✓ ✓ ✓ –

Number of students completed Number ✓ ✓ ✓ –

Was the curriculum, didactic and assessment co-
herently planned and implemented?

Ranked
(1 to 5)

✓ ✓ – –

Were diversity/inclusion/equality/
internationalisation indicators met?

Ranked
(1 to 5)

✓ ✓ – –

Were sustainability of education practice indica-
tors met?

Ranked
(1 to 5)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

How well integrated was the programme/semester
as a whole?

Ranked
(1 to 5)

✓ ✓ – –

How well integrated was the course in the study
programme?

Ranked
(1 to 5)

✓ – – –

Was the quality of education satisfactory? Ranked
(1 to 5)

– ✓ ✓ ✓

Were learning/education outcomes achieved? Ranked
(1 to 5)

– ✓ ✓ ✓

Were students well prepared for their studies/
expectations met?

Ranked
(1 to 5)

– ✓ ✓ –

Student examination pass rate for each module Percentage – – ✓ –

General comments Notes ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

gramme evaluation or involved in annual evaluations. Not

all partner universities have a role of rectorate within their

structure or do not assign programme evaluation tasks to

them. Where there is rectorate input, their role is focused

on programme approval or programme accreditation. The

rectorate role is commonly not concerned with assessing

study outcomes but in monitoring student satisfaction in

the general learning environment.

External experts are used by all partner universities

as part of the evaluation process of study programmes.

Some partners use external experts to review university-

produced evaluations, within advisory boards or to verify

information provided to a national agency. In some cases,

external experts have multiple roles within the evaluation

process such as providing feedback as an external reviewer

or as review committee members. Other stakeholders in-

volved in the evaluation process include the Board of

Governors or university Senates, which usually set the

terms of the evaluation process or define final programme

success. New EURECA-PRO joint programmes aim to be

externally accredited by relevant EU authorities.

4. EURECA-PRO Evaluation of Semesters

Using the above analysis and details of the European

Higher Education Area evaluation concept, a pathway to

EURECA-PRO evaluation has been planned. This evalua-

tion process is summarised in Table 4. This evaluation pro-

cess will be conducted in three cycles that best capture the

educational offering of EURECA-PRO, at the programme

level, at the semester level, and at the course/module level.

1. Cycle1: Wholeprogrammeevaluation. Thisassessment

will judge the overall success of the study programme.

The two key stakeholders at this cycle level will be the

programme (lead) study dean and the students them-

selves. External experts may also be involved in this

evaluation cycle.

2. Cycle 2: Semester evaluation. This assessment will

judge the success of a single track of RCP education.

The two key stakeholders at this cycle level will be the

semester study dean and the students.

3. Cycle 3: Course/module evaluation. This assessment

will judge the success of a single course or module of-

fered by EURECA-PRO, whether forming part of track or

as a standalone educational offering. The two key stake-

holders at this cycle level will be the course director(s)

and the students.

Four key sets of stakeholdershavebeendefined in this eval-

uation process, programme study deans, semester study

deans, course directors, and students. Each EURECA-PRO

programme has a designated study dean (or programme

coordinator) who will be responsible for performing an

evaluation of the whole programme. As mentioned above,

a key part of the EURECA-PRO educational offering will be

the offeringof tracks. At partner universities offering tracks,

study deans will be defined who have similar responsibil-

ities for the tracks as programme deans have for the pro-

grammes as a whole. Education during a semester is de-

livered in a series of courses and modules by professors,

lecturers, and other educators who have been summarised

as “course directors”. These stakeholders are the ones that

are most in contact with the students and are responsible

for planning and delivering the learning outcomes. Stu-
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dents, as the ultimate consumers of teaching and learning

activities, are key stakeholders and thus are important to

engage in the evaluation process at all levels.

The evaluation process is designed to produce metrics

which are easily compared between partner universities.

Educators, study directors, and students will be involved in

each of these cycles as appropriate. The majority of these

evaluation criteria are self-explanatory and already in use

by partner universities. A distinct EURECA-PRO criterion

that is included for the first time is whether sustainable

development principles in educational practice are met.

This question consists of two parts. Firstly it considers if

the learning content has been designed and implemented

through the lenses of the sustainable development goals,

particularly SDG12. Secondly it considers what efforts have

beenmade to reduce the impact of the teaching experience

itself, for example by reducing paper usage or teaching in

energy efficient rooms. In the general comments section,

stakeholders are encouraged to record their general obser-

vations, experiences, and feelings related to the course,

semester, or programme as a whole. The exact data used

in compiling these metrics is subject to future discussion

and agreement between partner universities.

5. Conclusion

Through analysing current EU evaluation criteria given in

various EU documents (particularly “Standards and Guide-

lines for Quality Assurance in the European Higher Edu-

cation Area” and “the European Approach for Quality As-

surance of Joint Programmes”), and through assessing the

current evaluation processes at partner universities, a new

EURECA-PRO evaluation framework has been reached. Of

these criteria, many are currently already used by partner

universities. Others, such as EDI policies, will be the fo-

cus of effort in the next phase of EURECA-PRO, with the

ultimate aim of unifying quality standards as a prerequi-

site for developing joint programmes of highest quality.

However, this evaluation framework does not represent the

end state of the European University. Evaluation is an on-

going process, and as EURECA-PRO develops new study

programmes, modules, and courses in its second phase,

and as EU authorities update relevant criteria, EURECA-

PROwill continuously update this evaluation framework to

meet all new requirements.
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